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Please stand as we read three things Jesus said about “LIFE”… All passages this morning from
John
Jesus said, “Whoever hears my word and believes Him who sent me, has eternal life and will not
be judged but has crossed over from death to LIFE.” John 5:24
Jesus said, “I am the gate for the sheep; whoever enters through me will be saved. They will come
and go freely and find good pastures. The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have
come that they may have LIFE, and have it to the full.” John 10:8-10
Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the LIFE. Anyone who believes in Me will live, though they
may die. And whoever lives by believing in Me shall never die.” John 11:25–26
Illustration: There’s this very old joke that’s been told thousands of times about this guy and his cat…
- Several versions. Let me tell you mine… (Old cat/senior mom)
- He gets a text “your cat died” / You need to ease a guy in to bad news… (“You’re cats on the roof”)
- Text: “You’re mother’s on the roof”
Most people really don’t like to face death. We use terms like: “your loved one passed on” or “your dad’s in
a better place” or “your mom’s at peace now”…
Illustration: NOK - Notice of Kin (notice of death) as Police Chaplain… Need to be very clear: “Your son is
dead”
Jesus is quite clear… he said that those who believe in him have taken this giant step and crossed over
from the world of the dead to the world of the living.
So, Jesus tells us that there are two kinds of people:
- Those who are DEAD (spiritually dead) and those who are alive, those who have LIFE (Spritually alive)
- Those who are part of a world of DEATH and those who are part of a world of LIFE
Jesus said: “I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.” John 10:8-10
Without Him we don’t have life, with him we have life! The problem is that most people think they have life when in
fact, Jesus says they don’t! Many might object to this: “Wait a minute! I'm doing just fine. I'm doing my job, paying
my bills. My doctor says that I'm healthy; I go to the gym, I have hobbies, I enjoy life… I have life! I’m alive!
People think that the physical ability to accomplish in life equals LIFE. But Jesus says, “I have come that you might
have LIFE!”
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In other words, if you don’t have Him you don’t have LIFE! So, according to Jesus, there are people driving cars
who are dead, living in beautiful homes who are dead, happily married yet dead, running great businesses but
dead, and they think that because their life is so full or successful, they must be alive.
But Jesus looks at them and says, "YOUR DEAD!”
ILLUSTRATION: I really don’t like fake flowers… “There is just something about fake flowers. They might look nicer but
the’re fake!” Dead!
You may have everything going for you and be dead, you may be good-looking and dead, healthy and dead, rich
and dead, educated and dead, sexy and dead, popular and dead, and DEAD IS DEAD!
ILLUSTRATION: CNN has these ads that says: “This is an apple…
Some people might try to tell you that it's a banana. They might scream, 'Banana, banana, banana,' over and over and over
again. They might put banana in all caps. You might even start to believe it's a banana, but it's not. This is an apple."

You can call it a banana but it’s an apple! You can call it LIFE, but Jesus says it’s death!
There is this obvious tension between CNN and President Trump. CNN, in this ad, is claiming that they put FACTS
FIRST, and President Trump claims that CNN is FAKE NEWS. So, the Trump supporters have come out with this
counter video clip… (This is a banana!)
You can call something LIFE all you want but Jesus said:
“I am the way and (I am) the truth and (I am) the LIFE.” John 14:6a
True life is in a person! This is LIFE! A person – JESUS
Not a FEELING – not a SENSATION… a person! Anything else is FAKE NEWS!
- RELIGION is not LIFE… I’ve met religious people that did not have LIFE. Good people! Nice people. They did all
the religious things. In fact, Jesus clashed with the religious people of his day and called them “white washed
tumbs full of dead bones”.
You can be religious and dead! Read your Bible and be dead. Go to church and be dead! SPIRITUALLY DEAD!
- MONEY is not LIFE… Money cannot buy you LIFE! Its FAKE NEWS
- PLEASURE is not LIFE… Pleasure soon gets old and boring. And you have to go to the next thing…
- SUCCESS is not LIFE… there are many very successful people that are empty, hollow inside, dead!
Jesus says, "I have come that you may have LIFE."
You cannot give yourself LIFE, money can’t give you LIFE,
sports can’t give you LIFE, success can’t give you LIFE, better sex can’t give you LIFE, a better job can’t give you
LIFE… Only Jesus can give us LIFE… And that’s not FAKE NEWS!
Why can only Jesus give us LIFE?
1) He is the author of LIFE! The Gospel of John introduces Jesus this way…
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“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was with God in the
beginning. Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made. In him was
LIFE!” John 1:1–4 (NIV)
He gave all things LIFE and ONLY He has the ability to give LIFE!
2) He conquered death in our place!
Why is there evil in the world? Why does a 19-year-old take a semi-automatic rifle and begin shooting students
and staff killing 17 people and injuring 14 others? What causes the sexual abuse in our world?
It is a grim reality we live in. We live in a sin filled world. Greed, exploitation, crime, hate, abuse, bulling,
immorality, unfaithfulness, injustice, falsehood and lies, racism, disrespect, genocide, fraud…
Why? Jesus said why, there is a thief (an evil) that operates in this world system. He comes to “to steal
and kill and destroy”. Jesus called him “the god of this world”.
But on the cross Jesus defeats him! He nails sin on the cross! He takes on all that evil, all that hate, and
he takes on death in our place. WHY? “I have come that you might have LIFE!”
Why can only Jesus give us LIFE?
1) He is the author of LIFE!
Only He can give LIFE because he’s the author of all LIFE!
2) He conquered death in our place!
He took our sin, our death sentence and nailed it to the cross!
3) He rose from the grave for us!
Speaking of his resurrection Jesus said…
“Because I live, you also will live.” John 14:19 (NIV)
Only Jesus can give us life because only Jesus ressurrected to life!
Jesus said: “I am the resurrection and the life”. John 11:25
Next few Sundays we will be looking at different passages where people met Jesus after He rose from the dead.
We are calling it: “Encountering the Living Jesus”.
He appears to hundreds of people after he rose from the dead and their lives where radicaly transformed.
They discovered LIFE! Have you encountered the LIVING Jesus?
Do you have LIFE? He came to gives us LIFE to the fullest!
- Has the thief been stealing your spiritual life?
- Have you been chasing after LIFE in the wrong places?
- Has someone been giving you FAKE NEWS?
- Maybe you had LIFE at one time but today your dead.
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ILLUSTRATION: Chickens in Haiti going to the market…
“You might feel like your on a great ride but you’re as good as dead”
Your on your way to the market! Your cat is on the roof! Jesus comes and says, “I have come to set you free and
give you LIFE! Abundant LIFE! Life to the full! How do we receive him? (It’s a person!)
“God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him (put
their trust in Him) should not perish but have everlasting LIFE (Abundant LIFE!).” John 3:16
Jesus says, "I have come that you may have LIFE. LIFE to the full"
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